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Digitaltechnologies can motivate
strugglingwritersand scaffold
understandingof traditionalliteracy.
What

itmeanstobe literatehasbroadened

to not only include traditionalliteracies,
readingand writingprinttextforexample,
but also to reflect the needs of students living and
learningin a digitalworld.The subsumingtechnologies of the computer-CD and DVDplayers,wordprocessingfunctions,Internetaccess, and othernew
digital technologies such as Web 2.0 applications
(e.g., blogs, wikis, and RSSaggregators)- require
the user to have new literaciesnot necessary fortraditionalliteracies.The New LondonGroup,a coalition of teachersand media literacyscholars,coined
the wordmultiliteracies
to referto the literaciesused
today.Some of these literaciesare describedhere:
* Technological
literacyrefersto the skillsneeded
to adequatelyuse computers.
" Visualliteracy,probablythe oldestliteracy,dates
backto interpreting
cavedrawingandhasevolved
to competentlydecoding and comprehending
the icons on the tool bar, navigatingthe Web,
and encoding images in multimediaprojects.
John Debes, one of the most importantfigures
in the historyof the International
VisualLiteracy
Association,firstcoinedthe termvisualliteracyin
1969as "agroupof vision-competencies
a human
can
and
at
the
same
develop
being
by seeing
timehavingandintegrating
othersensoryexperiences"(International
VisualLiteracy
Association,
n.d.).
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Medialiteracyrefersto the necessaryskillsto access, evaluate,and create messages in written
and oral language,graphicsand movingimages, and audio and music.In addition,medialiteracyrequiresthe composerof multipletextsto
select graphics,movingimages,narration,and
music thatcomplementthe multimediaproject.
Medialiteracyalso recognizesthe roleof media
in a society and the skills of inquiryand selfexpressionnecessaryforcitizensin a democratic society (CenterforMediaLiteracy,n.d.).
" Informationliteracyis the abilityto find,evaluate, analyze, and synthesize information.The
developmentof the WorldWideWeb dramatically changed the availability,method, depth,
quantity,and sometimes qualityof accessible
information;
consequently,the Internethas initiated criticalreadingskillsnot typicallyrequired
in traditionaltexts.
"

Creatingdigitalstoriesinvitesstudentsto employ
old and new literacies,and throughthe process of
creatinga movietheyerect,explore,and exhibitother literacies.A digitalstoryis a multimediatext consisting of still images complementedby a narrated
soundtrackto tell a storyor presenta documentary;
sometimes video clips are embedded between images. Creatingdigitalstories acts as a motivatorfor
students,thus they remainengaged throughoutthe
project(Burn&Reed, 1999).Additionally,digitalstories providean alternativeconduitof expressionfor
those studentswho strugglewith writingtraditional
text (Reid,Parker,& Burn,2002).Usingthis multimedia approachin the classroomhelpsstudentsdiscover voice, confidence, and structurein theirwriting
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(Banaszewski,2002). (See Table 1 for examples of
digitalstories.)
Ruth (first author) met Kyle, Ray,and Colleen
(all names are pseudonyms)a few years ago while
conductingresearchon strugglingwriters.All three
childrenwere in the fourthgrade.Theirclassroom
teachersdescribedthem as strugglingwritersbased
on theirwritingperformance,and the childrenperceived themselves as struggling writers based on
their scores from the WritersSelf-PerceptionScale
(Bottomley,Henk,& Melnk,1997),a public domain
instrumentthat measures individuals'attitudestowardtheirwriting.
Allthreestudentsarestrugglingwritersbutfordifferentreasons.Kyledoes not hesitateto begin a writing task once it is assigned and is eager to complete
it. He circles words in the firstdraftto indicate he
is unsureof the spelling,but he does not access the
resourcesavailablein the roomto check foraccurate
spelling, nor does he make revisionseven afterthe
teacherinstructsthe class regardingwaysto improve
theirwritingand time is scheduled forthatpurpose.
Kyleis very artisticand drawspopularcartoon figures thatclosely resemblethe originalcharacter.
Unlike Kyle,Ray has difficultystartingwriting.
Even after the teacher assists prewritingactivities
such as brainstormingto generateideas or supports
an upcomingwritingassignmentby facilitatingclass
sharedwriting,Raystillhas difficultyactuallystarting

the task. Oftenwhen he does begin a composition
thatextendsoverseveraldays,he does not complete
it or he loses it. Raydoes his best work, or at least
completes a composition,when he has a small window of time forcompletionratherthanseveraldays,
as demonstratedby his timedwritingpracticeforthe
statewritingassessment.
Colleen has creative ideas, eagerlyshares them
duringwhole-classprewritingactivities,andincludes
them in herwriting,but insufficientdetailsleave the
readertryingto connect the ideas to make sense of
her text. Ratherthan unfoldevents to developa plot
or transitionbetweensettings,actions,and episodes,
Colleensums them up in a few sentences. Herillegible handwritingoftenimpedesthe readabilityof her
composition, furthercomplicating a transactional
processbetween the readerand the text.Whenreading aloud herwritings,Colleenwas on parwith her
classmates.She readaloud herwritingswith expression and confidence.Sharingwas morethanreading
her story to her classmates; it bordered on performance. Because she was so expressive, she added
anotherdimensionto herstorythatwas not apparent
in herwriting.

Struggling Writers
Writingbehaviorsof strugglingwritersare not limited
to the characteristicsof Kyle,Ray,and Colleen. In a

Table 1
Examples of Digital Stories
Comments

Examples

Center for DigitalStorytelling.Examples,articles,and resources
The
EducationalUses of DigitalStorytelling.(Universityof
www.coe.uh.edu/digitalstorytelling/examples
.htm
Houston).Includestutorials,rubrics,software,etc.
www.creativenarrations.net/site/storybook/ CreativeNarrations.Examplesof stories created by students who
index.html
attended workshopsfacilitatedby CreativeNarrations
www.photobus.co.uk/index.php?id=6&movie=Photobus. Documentaryof the Free PhotographicOmnibus
the bus.flv
www.storycenter.org

clips.e2bn.org

techteachers.com/digstory/examples.htm

Eastof EnglandBroadbandNetwork.Videos are not narratedbut
use musicand moving images to tell the story;over 150 videos
have been scored by viewersand commented by judges
TechTeachers.An impressivelist of websites to view digital
stories

www.kgurbanvillage.com.au/sharing/digital/ KelvinGrove UrbanVillage.Personalstories of triumphand
index.shtm
tragedy of elderly members of a community
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study of elementaryage children, Bright(1995) noted thatstrugglingwritersview capable writersas students who work hard, have good penmanship, and
write long compositions.Moreover,they believe that
good writerswritesingle draftcompositionswithout
havingto revise or edit them.
I Studentsidentifiedas
havinga learningdisability
thatinterfereswith theircapacityto adequatelymeet
classroom writingdemands show clear problemsin
simply generatingtext (Graham,Harris,MacArthur,
&Schwartz,1991)and are less knowledgeableabout
writing and the writing process than more capable
writers (Englert,Raphael,Fear,& Anderson, 1988).
Theircompositions are generally brief and lack detail and elaborations (Graham et
al., 1991). They are likely to
produce poorly organized
text at the sentence and
the paragraph levels.
SAlthough their compositions are replete
withspelling,capitalization, punctuation,
and handwriting errors,they are less likely to revise spelling,
punctuation,grammar,
or the text to increase
the clarity of their communication (Englert, 1990;
&Graham,1987).
MacArthur
Careful examination of children
who have a learning disabilityin writtenexpression has identified several factors that may
intensify the lack of content in their compositions.
First,it is not unusualforthese studentsto terminate
theirwritingbeforethey have accessed all they know
about a topic. In one study,childrenwith writingdifficultiesspent six to seven minuteswritingan opinion
essay, but when promptedto write more,they generated two to four times more text, and at least onehalf of the prompted materialwas new and useful
(Graham,1990).Yet once an idea is generated and
reproducedas writtentext, they are reluctantto discard it even if it is not pertinentto the topic (Graham
et al., 1991).Interferencefrompoorly developed text
productionskills such as handwriting,spelling, and
mechanics contributesto the failureto generatepossible ideas (Grahamet al., 1991).Furthermore,incomplete knowledge or lack of interest in an assigned
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topic may influence the quantity and quality of a
composition (Graham& Harris,1997).
The passage of state-mandated assessments
of writing has undoubtedly contributed to students identifying themselves as struggling writers.
Conventionally, identity is affected by the social
groupto which an individualbelongs,such as ethnic,
gender,and economic. In a classroom setting, a student'sidentitymay be furtherdefined by a myriadof
factorssuch as athleticism,intellect,personality,and
perceived writingability (Bloome, Carter,Christian,
Otto,&Shuart-Faris,
2005).
In most states, one grade level at each major
school division is slated for administeringa writing
assessment. Most writing assessments are timed,
usually 45 minutes,scarcely allowing students time
to think about the topic, plan theirpaper,physically
compose the text, and have time forpossible revising
and editingwhile contendingwith anxiety.To further
confound the writingprocess, studentsare typically
given vacuous topics to which they must respond.
Understandablyassigning everyone the same topic
and imposingtime constraintsis an attemptto assess
students'writingachievement by giving all students
at specified grade levels the same promptsand then
comparing them with anchor papers;yet, for many
who may already be intimidatedin this discipline,
timed promptwritingfurtherpromotestheirfeelings
of incompetence. Teachers who are ensconced in
inequitableliteracypracticesthatlimitstudents'writing opportunitiesto experiences that preparethem
for testing-rather than encourage students to write
about thingsthatare importantto them or interdisciplinarywriting-are, to a degree, silencing theirstudents as writers.Formany,this practicecan drivethe
constructionof social identityand position students
as strugglingor low-achievingwriters.
While Kyle,Ray,and Colleen may struggle with
traditionalliteracy,tappinginto other literaciesmay
boost theirmotivationand scaffoldtheirunderstanding of traditional literacies. Digital storytelling is an
example of a multimedia text that encompasses both
traditional and new literacies and has the potential
for stimulating struggling writers.

Digital Storytelling
Students in contemporary classrooms are the first
generation enveloped by sophisticated computers,
video games, digital music players, cell phones,
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and other tools of the digital age. Accordingto the
NationalCenterfor EducationalStatistics(2005) in
2003,83.5%of studentsin the UnitedStatesused computersin school and 67.6%used computersat home.
By 2004, all public schools in the UnitedStateshad
Internetaccess. Formanystudents,theircomfortlevel
using technologyexceeds that of theirteachersand
parentsand, consequently,they confidentlyexplore
new software,devices, or othertechnologicaltools.
Prensky(2001)cleverlydescribed these studentsas
digital natives because they are nativespeakers of
the digitallanguageof computers,video games,and
the Internet.The presence of computersin schools
has offeredunprecedentedprospectsforinstruction
and learningacrossthe school curriculum.

Pause:Some Background
About DigitalStorytelling
Mostcomputeroperatingsystems include or offer
free digital storytellingsoftware such as Windows
MovieMakerand MacintoshiMovie.KenBurnsmade
digitalstorytellingpopularin TheCivilWar,a documentarypublishedby PBSin 1990,by usingarchival
images, music, narration,modern cinematography,
and first-personaccounts that served to reveal the
heartand emotions of this tragicevent in American
history(Burns,2002).
Joe Lambertand Dana Atchey combined their
backgroundsin theater,video production,and interestsin culturaldemocracyand communityartsto
develop a business enterpriseusing digitalstorytelling. In 1994,they established the Centerfor Digital
Storytellingat the Universityof Californiaat Berkeley
as a communityart center for new media based on
the premise that everyone has a story to tell. The
model constructed by Lambert(2002) for creating
effectivedigitalstoriesis based on a combinationof
these seven elements:
1. Point of view-defining the specific realization
the author is trying to communicate within the
story. Digital storytelling allows the storyteller
to come close to his audience by expressing
personal experiences through first-person
point of view.
2. Dramatic question-setting up a conflict from
the beginning that will hold viewers' attention
until the story is over. Similar to traditional storytelling, a plot is developed in a digital story,

thereby distinguishingit froma slideshow of
wedding pictures enhanced with music and
flashytransitions.
3. Emotionalcontent-dealing directlywith the
fundamental emotional paradigms such as
love and loneliness,confidenceandvulnerability, acceptance and rejection.Effectivedigital
stories evoke an emotion from the audience,
therebyvalidatingthe time and effortinvested
to the creationof the digitalstory.Forthe novice storyteller,laughteris a more commonly
witnessedemotion.
4. Economy-consciously economizinglanguage
in relationshipto the narrative.This requires
the storytellerto be sensitive to the attentiveness of the viewingaudience.
5. Pacing-determining the rhythmof a story to
sustainan audience'sinterest.
6. The giftof voice-employing the pitch, inflection, and timbreof one's own voice to narrate
the storyis one of the most essential elements
that contributeto the effectiveness of digital
storytelling.
7.Soundtrack-usingmusicto enhance the story
and createan emotionalresponse.
When creatingdigitalstories in a classroomsetting,studentsgo throughthe writingprocessof composing a story by traditionalmethods:using pencil
and paperor theword-processingfunctionsof a computer.This compositionlaterbecomes the digitized
voice-overnarration(Figure 1). Once the composition is completed,scenes or image framesthatcomplementthe narrationaresketchedonto a storyboard
(Figure2). Sectionsor paragraphsin the composition
can be numberedto correspondwith scenes on the
storyboard.Next, personalphotographs,clip art, or
any type of graphicthatportraysscenes represented
on thestoryboardarecollectedintoa subfolderon the
computer.Whenstudentsuse mediafromthe Internet
to enhancetheirstories,theymustcitewheretheyobtained the files and any other copyrightinformation
(See Table2 forcopyrightinformation).The rolling
creditsat the end of the movie are an ideal place to
displaythis information.Next, the storyis recorded,
and because the narrator'svoice is what makes the
story interesting,it should be recorded as a performance, allowing the audience to hear the personal
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Figure1
Compositionfor Voice-OverNarration
It was my tenth birthdayand Iwas askingfor a motorscooter. I got up that morningand my mom had all my
presents out on the table. I quicklyopened all the ones on the table and wrappingpaper went everywhere.I got
a cool outfit, a DVD,and shoes but no motor scooter. I was reallysad. Thiswas the present that I had been asking
for and could not believe that my mom and dad didn't get it for me. They knew how much Iwanted it. All of the
sudden I hearda sound of a motor and looked outside and saw my dad by something. I swung open the door and
ranoutside. Next to my dad was my red shinymotor scooter! I was so happythat I got the present that I had been
askingfor. Mydad was tryingto tell me how to drive it but I was paying no attentionto him. Ijust wanted to get on
it and go. Finallythe time that I was waitingfor came. Ijumped on the scooter, pulled back on the gas and...Iwent
flying!I had no idea that a scooter could go that fast. I hit a big hole in my backyardand went flyingoff. Myheart
was beating so fast and Iwas scared to death. Mydad came runningand asked me if I was all right.When I got up,
Dad asked me why I didn't listento himwhen he was telling me how to driveit. I told him I was just reallyhappy
that I got the present that I had been askingfor and Ijust want to get on it and go. Thistime when dad told me how
to drivemy scooter, Iwas all ears. I drove it untilit ranout of gas. Thatwas one of my best birthdaysever.

Figure2
FirstPage of a Storyboard
Storyboard

T+ vsmu
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Table2
Tutorialsand Web Resourcesfor Music,Sound Effects,Graphics,and CopyrightInformation
Tutorials

Comments

Atomic Learning.Thoroughtutorials with more than 60 short clips
from getting started to saving movie on the Web
www.atschool.org/digidocs
Digital Documentaries.Step-by-step tutorialto creating a personal
narrativemovie
A guide to creatingvideos for students and teachers
kidsvid.altec.org
Adobe Digital KidsClub.Varietyof topics related to digital
www.adobe.com/education/digkids/
storytelling/index.html
storytelling
www.coe.uh.edu/digitalstorytelling/Photo PhotoStory3.Tutorialdescribinghow to importand edit graphics
Story3-Tutorials/PhotoStoryTutorial.pdf
Microsoft.WindowsMovie Makertutorials
www.microsoft.com/windowsxp/using/
moviemaker/getstarted/default.mspx
YouTube.WindowsMovie Makervideo editing tutorial
www.youtube.com/watch?v=JZXK68NS7gU
iLife09 Tutorials.A collection of tutorialsfor new and competent
www.apple.com/ilife/tutorials/#imovie
users of iMovie
videos.howstuffworks.com/harvardYouTube.iMovieHDtutorialcreated by students at Harvard
ExtensionSchool
extension-schools-computer-science-e-1
understand/2732-imovie-tutorial-video.htm
movies.atomiclearning.com/kl2/
moviemaker2

Internettools

Comments

Yahoo,Google, AskJeeves
YahooImage,Google Image, Picsearch,
Ask Pictures

Internetsearch engines
Internetimage search engines

Musicsources

Comments

magnatune.com/today

Magnatune.A royalty-freemusicwebsite for noncommercialprojects
only
Freeplaymusic.Select from 56 feelings or 76 musicstyles;short
10-second clips can be selected for movie introductionsor credits,
while longer clips can be used for the backgroundof the narration
CreativeCommons.Site for legallydownloaded musicfor
educationalapplications

www.freeplaymusic.com

creativecommons.org

Soundeffects sources

Comments

www.findsounds.com

FindSounds.Downloadablesounds for a fee; however,a 15-daytrial
period is available
Partnersin Rhyme.Manyfree audio files but the clips are only a few
www.partnersinrhyme.com/pir/PIRsfx.html
seconds long
NatureSongs. Lotsof free naturesounds
naturesongs.com
www.americanrhetoric.com
AmericanRhetoric.A plethoraof speeches-not downloadable,but
video-streamed
Graphicssources

Comments

www.flickr.com
www.sxc.hu

Flickr.Thousandsof photographsto download
Stock.xchng.Browseby category or keywordmore than 350,000
qualitystock photos
Foto Search.Royalty-freeimages

www.fotosearch.com/photos-images/
banaszewski.html
www.freefoto.com

Free Foto. Largestcollection of free photographsfor noncommercial
use
(continued)
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Table2 (continued)
Tutorialsand Web Resourcesfor Music,Sound Effects,Graphics,and CopyrightInformation
Comments

Copyright information

www.ipl.org/div/farq/netciteFARQ.html# InternetPublicLibrary.Guides for citing electronictexts
web
FairUse of CopyrightedMaterials.Explanationof fairuse materials
www.utsystem.edu/ogc/Intellectual
Prop'erty/copypol2.htm
Intel.Protectingcontent in the DigitalAge
download.intel.com/technology/
computing/dighome/download/
contentmgtl102.pdf
Wikipedia.Copyrightinformation
en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Copyright

Basicinformation

Comments

www.coe.uh.edu/digitalstorytelling/
resources.htm

Universityof Houston.Educationaluses of digitalstories

www.annapolishigh.org/-media/DStories/ DigitalStorytelling:Information
dstories.html
.html
Centerfor DigitalStorytelling.Model for digitalstorytelling
www.storycenter.org/indexl
Elementsof digitalstorytelling
www.inms.umn.edu/elements
www.storycenter.org/canada/index.html These Stories in These Pictures.Guide to storytelling
a
"alifilf'llllflll~f
... "IIafffl~lall'la fll..... ..lr . .. . . ... .. .

.......

.....

... .. ... . . ..... .. .. .

.. ... ....

.

. ... . .. . . . . ..... . ..

contentand emotioninflectedin the voice. The next
step is to use a video-editingprogramto compilethe
media files into a movie (See Figure3). Musiccan
be addedto enhancethe narration,butaddingmusic
only at the introductionand ending of the narration
is easier fornovices. Finally,includinga title frame,
transitionsbetweenframes,and rollingcreditsto cite
sources or any acknowledgmentsadds the finishing
touchesand completesthisstage of production.
Once movies are created, showing them to the
class is the publishingstep in the writingprocessand
shouldnot be omittedbecause studentsgenerallyenjoy showing theirmovies. In most cases, users who
are unfamiliarwith digitalstorysoftwareprograms
or who have limited technology skills can create a
digitalstoryin ten 45-minutesessions. Userswho are
more experienced with video-editingsoftwarecan
offertheirassistance to theirpeers even as they create theirown digitalstory.Table2 listsseveralrecommended tutorialsforcreatingdigitalstories.

Play: Extending the Writer's
Audience
Mostwritingin the classroomhas a physicalaudience
of two:the writerand the teacher;yet when students
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writefora largeraudience,theyare muchmoremotivatedto writeand tend to do theirbest work(Cohen
&Riel,1989).Insome classrooms,studentsmayread
aloud their writingto the class, therebyextending
their audience fromself and teacher to include the
class. Digitalstoriescan furtherexpandthe audience
because of the methodof delivery,duplicationof stories, and postingto the Internet.Workpublishedon
the Internet,such as on the popularwebsite www
.youtube.com,can be viewed by anyonewho has access to the site,therebymultiplyingpotentialviewers.
Teachersreportan increasein studentmotivationto
writewhen they knowtheirwritingwill be published
on the Internet(Karchmer,2001);however,teachers
shouldverifytheirdistricts'policy regardingpublishing studentworkon the Internet.

Rewind: Rationale for Using
Digital Storytelling
Digitalstories appear in many formsincludingstill
photographswith voice-overnarration,shortvideos,
documentaries, professional creations, or student
productions.Inshort,digitalstoriescan be anything
that employs digitaltechnology to construct narrative. Usingdigitaltechnologies,students can turna
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one-dimensionalwritingcomposition into a digital
story that can be published and shared to a small,
intimateaudienceor with the world.
Strugglingwritersare seldom strategicwriters;
however,the components of creating digital storytelling may help them compose more strategically.
Students' narrationsof their stories reduce overt
weaknesses in conventionssuch as spelling,capitalization,and handwriting.The process of storyboarding facilitatesthe introductionof events in a logical
and orderlysequence thereby illuminatinggaps or
omissions overlooked in a traditionallycomposed
draft.Whenthese breaksin the flow of the storyare
realized, the writercan make necessary revisions
in the draft before recording the narration.While
competentwritersemploysensory words,dialogue,
and figurativelanguage to make the storyvivid for
the reader,a strugglingwritermay overlookimportantdetailsthatare centralto the story.Photographs,
clip art,or other graphicsmayvisuallycompensate
forthe detailsthatthe strugglingwriterinadvertently
omits.Whena digitalstoryis composedto be viewed
by others,it promotesthe writer'sawarenessof audience, purpose, and form,an awareness not always
demonstratedby less capable writers.Digitalstorytelling has the capacity to not only motivatestruggling writersas they experience the enjoymentof
creatingstoriesenhanced by multimedia,butalso to
repositionthemselvesfromstrugglingwritersto competentwriters.

Fast Forward:Using Digital
Storytelling to Support
Students as Writers
Because of time constraints,we were unable to facilitate the creation of digital stories with Kyle, Ray,
and Colleen. However, since their encounter with
these three students, we have facilitated the creation
of digital stories with approximately 100 elementary
and secondary students with similar writing behaviors as Kyle,Ray,and Colleen. We have observed digital storytelling as a promising construct to position
struggling writers as competent writers.The following
section describes how digital storytellingcan support
struggling writers like Kyle, Ray,and Colleen.

Figure3
No Scooter: Graphicfor DigitalStory
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SNote. Photo taken by Ruth Sylvester

Kyle
Digitalstorytellingbenefitsstudentslike Kylein severalways.Althoughtheypromptlybegin an assigned
writing task and complete it, they are reluctantto
make any type of revision. Creatinga movie gives
thema reasonforwritingand makesthemmoreconscious of their audience, one that reaches beyond
themselvesand theirteacher,and motivatesthem to
write more clearly and with more detail. They employ theirartisticabilityby drawingpicturesto illustratetheirstories,scan and save the illustrations,and
then importthem intoa video-editingprogram.
Knowingthe movie would be viewed by classmates,a Kyletype initiatedaccountabilityforherself.
Aftershe recordedand listenedto her narration,she
realized it was too fast and expressionless,and she
willinglychose to rerecordthe narrationuntilthe recordingsatisfiedher.Throughthis process she critically evaluatedeach recordingbeforemakinga final
selection.
AnotherKyletype acquiesced to writingthe narrationfor the digitalstory and expressed the same
behaviorwhen selectinggraphicsto illustratescenes
or actions forhis digitalstory.Some of the pictures
he selected did not consistentlyand suitablyrepresent scenes or actionsdescribedin the narration.For
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example, he selected a photographof a competitive
cyclistracingdown a mountainto illustratethe scene
in his storywherehe racedhis new bicycledown the
sidewalkin frontof his house. Althoughhe acknowledged the apparentdisconnect,he explainedthathe
gave up the search for picturesafterseveral unsuccessful resultsfroma Googleimage keywordsearch
usingthe wordsbicycleandsidewalk.However,when
his teachergave him the option to create his own illustrationsratherthan being stymied by only what
was accessible or available,he became much more
engagedin the project.ByencouragingthisKyletype
to drawhis own illustrationsto depictscenes forhis
digitalstory,the projectbecame moremeaningfulto
him.
A thirdKyletype madecertainhe worea headset
when listeningto his narrationwhile editingthe movie ratherthanusingthe speakerseven thoughhe had
to wait approximately15 minutesfor the next available headset. He explainedthat he did not want his
classmatesto hear his voice. Ruthattemptedto reassure him thathe had a pleasantvoice and shouldbe
proudof his narration,but he accepted her reassurance with diffidence.A few days later,the assistant
principalwas invitedto the premiershowingof movies created by the class. Not only did the assistant
principalaffirmthe studentas a writerby commenting about the content of his story but also verified
him as a storytellerby makingspecific comments
about his articulatenarration.As a result,when this
Kyletype returnedhome, he voluntarilycreated a
digitalstoryabouta policemanand his dog who had
been killed in the line of duty.He explainedthat he
retrievedpicturesfromthe onlineeditionof the local
newspaperto illustratethe movie. The studentlater
duplicated the movie for the victim'swife and his
own father,who was a close friendof the victim.

the multimediaused to createa digitalstorypromotes
activelearningand collaboration:two approachesto
learningthat help distractedstudentsstay engaged
with the assignment.
Creatinga digitalstoryrequiresa multiplicityof
tasks. Some of these tasks include (a) visualizinga
scene to depictan eventin the storyand then choosing graphics from a plethora of sources that best
supportthe text,(b) determiningthe emotionthe audience shouldexperienceand then selecting appropriatemusic, (c) usingtechnological literaciessuch
as searchingthe Internet,savingfiles, downloading
musicand graphics,and creatinga folderto storeall
files relatedto the digitalstory,and (d) adding the
finishingtouches such as a title slide, credit slide,
and transitionsbetweenslides and each of these additionshave manyoptionsto choose from.
Atone momentstudentsare fullyabsorbedin the
process of creatingthe digitalstory,but at any time,
because of the openness of the computerscreen,
they become a source of informationto fellow students. The exposed natureof the computerscreen
makes students'work available to anyone who intentionallyor accidentallyviews what is displayed
on the screen. Frequently,when a bystandernotices
somethinginterestingon the screen, the bystanderis
curiousto know how to add the featureto a project
and typicallyfollowsup with,"Howdidyou do that?"
The creatorof the projectthen becomes the expert,
explainingthe steps to add the feature,and then the
ripple begins when the bystanderbecomes an expert to a bystanderof her computerscreen. Giving
students an environmentin which interactionand
collaborationare encouragedhelp them writemore
productively.

Colleen
Students like Colleen have creative ideas for their

Ray
Students like Ray are reluctant to begin a writing
task and are easily distracted when confronted with
a blank sheet of paper. The interactive nature of
composing a digital story reduces nonproduction resulting from disengagement or distractions.
Undoubtedly the countless graphics and music clips
available on the Internet may also be a distraction,
but limiting the websites that students may access
and setting a time frame to select graphics and music may reduce the distractibility.On the other hand,
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stories but often omit important details that are central to plot development. The reader is further confounded by presentation of text on the page because
of poor letter formation and inadequate spacing between words. The process of creating a storyboard
after drafting their stories helps the writers visualize
the story as it unfolds and more concretely reveals
to them any gaps or omissions of details that are important to plot development. Once the omissions are
visualized, students add details to make their stories
more fluid and comprehensible.
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One Colleen type wrote a creative story about
animals in a pet store who had escaped fromtheir
cages to reporta burglary.Whileconferencingwith
her teacher,she realizedshe had not explainedhow
the animalsescaped nor had she sketched a scene
on the storyboardto show how the escape occurred.
The final draft that was to become the narration
for the digitalstory was basic and lackluster;however,the storywas drasticallytransformedthrough
the power of multimedia technology, voice, and
creativity.
UsingMicrosoftPaint,she drewlarge,blackovals
to coverthe mouthsof specific pets in the pictureto
make it appearas if they were talking.In her narration, she raised her voice an octave when speaking
for the mouse and seamlessly loweredher voice an
octavewhen the GermanShepherdreplied.Although
the classroomteacherhad remindedstudentsof the
importanceof expressivenarrations,she had not discussed usingdifferentvoices fordialogue.Afterviewing the digitalstory created by this student,several
classmatesechoed the comment,"Idon'twantto go
next,"suggestingapprovalof the movie and evaluating theirown moviesas inferiorto hers.
Allowingstudentswho strugglewith formingletters in a fluentmanner-like Colleen-to compose
on the computerremovesthe handwritingobstacle

and also eliminates for the reader the difficultyof
reading visually challenging handwrittentext. By
sharing their stories through narratedmovies, the
handwritingobstacleis removedand replacedby the
pitchand expressionof students'own voices.

Stop: Deterrentsfor
EmployingDigitalStorytelling
Thereare several factorsthat could deter a teacher
fromusing digitalstorytellingwithinthe classroom.
First,and probablyone of the majorreasons forthe
dearth of digitalstorytellingin schools is that most
teachers have not been exposed to the medium.
(See Tables2 and 3 fortutorials,resources,and hardware.) We have noticed when introducing digital
storytellingto teachers,colleagues,and students,the
majorityare not awareof the freeand powerfultools
already packaged on their own computers.Digital
storytellinghas been popularforseveral decades in
settingsoutside the classroom,but justover the last
decade has itbeen introducedto the educationcommunity.Itspopularityhas grownin some classrooms
and even schoolwidewithinthe last few years.
Some teachersare familiarwith digitalstorytelling and concur that using digitalstorytellingin the
classroomis a worthwhileendeavorbutare reluctant

Table 3
Suggested Hardware and Software for Creating Digital Stories
Hardware

Comments

Computer(Macor PC)
FlashDrive

Laptopor Desktop
To store digitalstory

Headset/Microphone
DigitalCamera

To recordnarrative

Softwareprograms(examples)
MicrosoftPhoto Story3

Forpersonal photos
Comments

MacintoshiMovie

Used to create digitalstories;easy-to-use, great for beginners (Freeat www
.microsoft.com/windowsxp/using/digitalphotography/photostory/default.mspx)
Used to create digitalstories. (Freewith MicrosoftWindowsOperatingSystem)
Used to create digitalstories (Freewith Apple OperatingSystem)

MicrosoftPowerPoint

Used to create digitalstories (MicrosoftOffice Suite)

Apple Keynote

Used to create digitalstories (Apple iWorkProductivitySuite)

Audacity

Free open source software programfor recordingand editing (audacity
.sourceforge.net)

WindowsMovie Maker
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to initiateit because of theirlack of competence or
confidence.Unlikemanysoftwareprogramsused in
schools that are interactiveand requireno support
fromthe teacher,usingsoftwareto createdigitalstories requiresskillsand conceptsthatthe teachermay
need to facilitate.Eventeacherswho feel comfortable
creating digitalstories may not feel as comfortable
guiding a class of 20 students throughthe process
because of significantlogisticalissues encountered
in a school setting.These may includefearinga loss
of classroom management,technical glitches, time
pressure, and lack of administrativeendorsement
in a time of accountability and, for some, fidelity
checks-an inspection by a districtpersonnel that
classroomteachersare teachingonly readingduring
the readingblock,thatlesson essentialquestionsare
posted, thatscriptedprogramsare followedclosely,
and various other mandates by the school district
passed on to classroomteachers.
Withproperplanningthese issues are minimized.
Manymediacentersand computerlabsarestaffedby
highlyskilledteacherswho not only have an affinity
fortechnologybutalso enjoyteaching.Mostmediaor
technologyspecialistsare willingand even eager to
assist teacherswho are attemptingto integratetechnology into theirinstruction.The key is to give them
sufficientlead time to schedule a class in the lab and
ask for theirhelp ratherthan expecting them to be
responsiblefor the project.Ifstudentsare writinga
personalnarrative,butpersonalphotographsare not
available,findinggraphicscould be challengingfor
students if they are not equipped with websites or
software to access images thatwill adequatelysupport and even enhance the narration.Depending
on the artisticabilityof the student,scanned drawings createdby the writerscan be importedinto the
movie.
Some may argue that using technology as a carrot to motivate students toward completion of a curricular goal is counter to student-driven experiences;
however, struggling writers may be motivated by
digital technologies because they are more literate in
new literacies and employ these to scaffold traditional literacy. Knowing that a piece of writing will extend beyond the writer and the teacher may motivate
reluctant writers to polish, clarify confusing parts, entertain, inform, or, for some, even complete a writing
assignment. Recognizing most students' attraction to
new technologies, creating stories of any genre us-
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ing digitalstorytellingmay be a viable solution for
strugglingwriters.
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